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THE observations here recorded constitute a preliminary note 
on the anaerobic flora of the intestinal tract in early life. The 
technical difficulties in work on obligate intestinal anaerobes are 
considerable, and, in the present state of our knowledge, results are 
small in proportion to the amount of laboratory work involved. The 
present paper therefore will deal chiefly with the methods and technique 
which have given the best results in oblnining pure cultures of these 
organisms. 

The importance of investigation of bacteria of this class is asso- 
ciated with recognition of their capacity to produce putrefactive 
decomposition of native protein. I t  is particularly necessary to 
determine any possible connection between the action of obligate 
anaerobes in intestinal putrefaction generally, and in the gastro- 
intestinal disorders in infancy when the anaerobic flora is most 
evident in the intestinrtl tract. 

Researches on intestinal bacteriology have not dealt to any marked 
degree with the group of the obligate anaerobes, and our limited 
knowledge is confused by diversity of nomenclature and by want of 
uniformity in the culture and chemical methods used for distinguish- 
ing individual types. A notable characteristic of such organisms is 
their extraordinary pleomorphism, and the striking differences in 
morphology which are associated with variations in culture media 
render i t  easy to confuse microscopical appearances. It is quite 
possible that this property has caused the same organism to be 
described as different varieties and so complicated the nomenclature. 
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In  the absence of micro-photographs it is not possible to compare the 
organisms described by different observers or to correlate their results. 

Our present knowledge has been supplied chiefly by Continental workers. 
Tissier (19003 was the first to describe, as the dominant organism in faxes of 
healthy breastcfed infants, a strictly anaerobic bacillus, retaining Gram's stain, 
and frequently showing a bifurcated extremity. He gave the name B. bijEdus 
coinmunis to this organism, and his description has been accepted as a standard 
one. His observations were made on infants of all ages from a few hours old 
up to nine months. 

Rodella (1902 5, described three varieties of anaerobic intestinal bacilli 
isolated from nine cases aged from six days to twenty-one days. These mere 
all very similar morphologically, and all possessed a terminal knob or spore, 
which identifies them with the c c  Kopfchen bacillus " of Escherich. KO bifid 
ends are described. Rodella distinguished them as EacilluR r., B. II., and B. III . ,  
and based his classification on cultural differences and variation in toxicity and 
not on morphology. The evidence in favour of the existence of three distinct 
varieties in so small a series of cases is not very conclusive. 

Tissier later (1905 7) admits the existence of B. ZZI. of Rodella as a distinct 
type, but claims that it disappears after the third or fourth day of life. This 
statement is open to the criticism that Rodella first isolated the organism from 
infants nine days old. 

Herter (1907 2) discusses the morphology of B. bi$ohs in some detail. Re 
considers that it occurs in three forms-(a) A plain bacillary form, which is 
the most frequent type ; (b) a bifid form ; (c) a headlet or knobbed form. He 
has cultivated the bifid and knobbed forms from pure cultures of the simple 
bacillary organisms, and believes that the headlet or knobbed forms are 
resistant or spore-forming varieties of B. lifidus. The ages of the patients 
examined are not given, and photo-micrographs are not available. The indica- 
tion, however, is that the bacillus described by Herter is a special form of 
that classified by Tissier as B. b%$dus. 

It will be necessary to  refer again to the views of these three 
observers after statement of the details of the present investigation. 

For this investigation, examinations have been made of evacuations 
from the alimentary tract of healthy breast-fed infants in the first ten 
days of life. Eighty specimens have been collected, usually from 
twenty hours to four days after birth; and the limits of age were 
eight hours and ten days respectively. 

COLLECTION OF MATERIAL. 

Fzcal material was removed from the rectum in a sterilised piece 
of glass tubing, after washing the anus. It was usually possible to 
collect meconium during evacuation. Inoculations into the special 
media used were made immediately, and a portion of the specimen 
mas reserved for making smear preparations. 

MEDIA EMPLOYED FOR CULTURE. 

A constant difficulty in bacteriological examination of faeces is the 
selective action of artificial media, which allows certain organisms to out- 
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grow the others. For example, if a portion of fzecal material be inoculated 
(a) into ordinary nutrient bouillon of alkaline reaction, ( 6 )  into such 
bouillon containing a large amount of bile, and (c) into nutrient bouillon 
acidified with 1 per cent. acetic acid, and if the sediments of the three 
tubes be examined, each will show a different microscopical picture, 
and none will conform to that of a smear made directly from the 
faces. This difficulty is increased when obligate anaerobes are sought 
for in ordinary media, as facultative anaerobes of the coliform type 
obscure the obligate varieties in every case. 

For investigating meconium, with its high content of bZary 
material, the addition of bile to the media seemed a reasonable 
provision, and fluid ox-bile, in proportion of 25  per cent., was added 
to  ordinary nutrient bouillon as an experiment. A loopful of 
meconium was inoculated into the tube, and after twenty-four hours’ 
incubation under anaerobic conditions the sediment was examined 
microscopically and compared with the sediment in a plain broth tube 
similarly inoculated and incubated. It was evident that the bile-broth 
mixture favoured. the multiplication of Gram-positive bacilli and 
inhibited the coliform organisms which were abundant in the plain 
broth tubes. The results were more marked when 50 per cent. bile 
was added to nutrient broth, and this proportion was subsequently 
used. 

Tissier mentions the addition of 5 per cent. bile to culture media 
employed for B. bijidus, without marked success. The question of 
inhibition of coliform organisms by large quantities of bile has been 
discussed recently by Jordan (1 9 13 

The media most frequently used had the following composition :- 

(a) BILE BROTH, consisting of equal parts of filtered green ox-bile and 
ordinary nutrient peptone bouillon, to  which a small portion of sterilised white 
of egg was added in cubes. 

(b)  BILE-ALBUMIN PuTEs.-white of egg was beaten up with 25 per cent. 
green ox-bile, and 10 per cent. water, poured in Petri plates and autoclaved. 
Twelve plates were made at once, and could be kept sterile for days in a metal 
cylinder. 

(c) BILE-SERUM PLATES, made from horse serum, with 25 per cent. green 
ox-bile added. 

(d) BILE-ASCITIC-AQAR SLOPEB, made of 2 per cent. agar in a mixture of 25 
per cent. bile, 25 per cent. ascitic fluid, and 50 per cent. water. 

(e) ORDINARY OX-BLOOD AGAR IN SLOPES.-h  all theee media the 
reaction was made faintly alkaline to litmus, but no quantitative estimation of 
alkalinity was made. The omission is probably an important one, as it seems 
likely that an optimum degree of alkalinity or acidity can be determined. 

These were sterilised and kept in the same way as ( I ) .  

Immediatedly after removing the fecal material two loopfuls were 
inoculated into 5 C.C. bile broth. These tubes were incubated anaerobi- 
cally for twenty-four hours in a Bulloch’s apparatus (vacuum- 
pyrogallic-soda). After twenty-four houre, the tubes were removed, 
films were made from the sediment they contained, and a loopful of the 
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emulsion was smeared over a bile-albumin plate. The plates were then 
incubated anaerobically for thirty-six to forty-eight hours. Bulloch’s 
apparatus was used throughout with satisfactory results. No nitrogen 
or hydrogen gas was introduced, and the degree of anaerobiosis was 
judged by the tinting of the pyrogallic-soda solution, which was 
generally very lightly coloured. 

After thirty-six hours, the surfaces of the plates were examined 
for distinctive growths, and twelve to fifteen colonies were examined 
microscopically. Growth was generally not very profuse, and colonies 
were well separated. Single colonies, when examined, often showed a 
mixture of cocci and bacilli and had to be re-plated. Growth is less 
abundant on bile-serum than on bile-albumin. The former plates 
were therefore more useful if the original emulsion was dense. 

Ready recognition of the anaerobic colonies only developed after 
considerable practice, and it cannot be aaid that their appearances in 
surface growth were very distinctive. Experience showed that two 
kinds of obligate anaerobes could be distinguished on the surface. 

1. B. aerogenes eapswlatus, which appears in large rounded and, 
heaped-up colonies, with edges slightly ragged, and which often sinks 
slightly into the medium. 

2. An anaerobe to which no name need be attached at  present, 
which grows in flat, dull colonies somewhat sunken in the medium, 
with well-marked radiations at the edges. The dull appearance is very 
characteristic in uncontaminated colonies. The two anaerobes were 
frequently associated in a single colony. 

TRANSPLANTATION FROM PLATES TO SLOPED MEDIA. 

This has proved the most disappointing stage of cultivation. 
Slopes of egg-media, glucose agar, and meconium agar were tried, 
without any success. When bile-ascitic agar and ox-blood agar were 
used, the results were better, but growth failed in about 75  per cent. 
of the tubes. 

It was found more satisfactory to transfer colonies from the plate 
to deep glucose agar tubes, by stab inoculation, and obtain slope 
cultures from these when successful. B. aerogenes capsulatus grew 
readily in glucose agar, usually with abundant gas production and 
splitting of the medium. 

The other anaerobe frequently failed to develop in deep glucose 
agar stabs; but it w a ~  found that tubes in which no growth had 
occurred often showed anaerobic colonies at  the site of the first inocula- 
tion, after a second stab inoculation had been made elsewhere in the medium 
with som other organism. This apparently symbiotic mode of growth 
proved the most satisfactory means of obtaining the unnamed anaerobe 
in pure culture. For the second stab the most useful organisms were 
B. aerogenes eapmdatus and B. eoli communis. The anaerobe whose 
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growth had been thus encouraged in stab culture could be subcultured 
readily from deep glucose agar on to blood-agar slopes. 

The principal fluid medium used for subculture was bile broth, in 
which both varieties of anaerobic organisms grew readily in pure 
culture. In ordimry glzicose broth, B. acrogenes capsulaks grew well ; 
the other anaerobe failed to grow in pure culture, but in this medium 
grew vigorously in symbiosis with B. lactis aerogenes. 

RESULTS. 
I. Meoonium Period. 

One specimen examined eight hours after birth proved sterile on 
culture. In  all other cases infection had been established when the 
specimen was collected. Direct smears made from meconium and 
stained by Gram’s method showed fairly uniform appearances. The 
bacteria are scanty and are extra-cellular. The forms constantly 
observed were :- 

(u) A large thick deepstaining bacillus with square ends, Gram-positive 
when stained and frequently exhibiting a clear refractile spore close to one end, 
but never terminal. This organism could always be demonstrated in smears, 
and multiplied rapidly in  an emulsion of meconium in bile broth. The spore- 
bearing forms also increased in this medium. (6) A Gram-positive bacillus 
with rounded ends but shorter and more slender than (a), and frequently 
showing beaded or irregular staining. Rarely one of these organisms had a 
densely staining knob at  one extremity, but no bijd fornis were seen in the 
true niecoicizciia period. They occixrred separately for the most part, but 
occasionally two individuals were joined end to end (see Plate XIX. Fig. 1). 
I n  an emulsioii made in bile broth, these bacilli multiplied readily, and 
iiumerous forms showed the knobbed extremity, which stained deeply by 
(ham’s method. After longer incubation this effect was lost, and the knob 
or headlet remained clear and refractile, like a spore. (c )  Gram-positive 
cocci, usually in pairs or tetrads. In the first 
twenty-four hours of life these bacilli are less numerous than the Gram-positive 
varieties, and cultures on suitable media at  this period give a predominance of 
Gram-positive over Gram-negative varieties. 

It was frequently observed that cultures plated from bile-broth 
einulsions a t  this stage gave only cocci and Gram-positive bacilli, 
and no Gram-negative bacilli were obtained at  all on bile-albumin 
plates. 

11. From Third t o  Seventh Day. 
Smears from faxes a t  this period have lost the uuiformity of 

the meconium picture. Bacteria are very abundant, and the 
variety of forms has increased greatly. The large Gram-positive 
organism of the meconium period may be seen in small numbers 
in direct smears, and in bile-broth emulsions multiplies and 
is easily recognised. The slender Gram-positive bacillus can also be 
detected, and is distinguished by its beaded staining and the occasional 
presence of the headlet a t  one end. Scattered bifid forms also stained 

(d) Gram-negative bacilli. 
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in a beaded manner can be found in the direct smear, but have never 
been observed in the bile-broth emulsion. 

Cocci are very numerous, and appear in chains and masses. A 
Gram-negative coccus is very constantly present at this stage. 

Gram-negative bacilli are now very numerous, and appear in a 
considerable variety of forms. None of them, however, have been 
shown to be obligate anaerobes on culture, and accordingly their 
classification mill not be further considered. 

Description of OTganism isolated iq~ Pure Culture. 

By plating and subculture under conditions of strict anaerobiosis, 
two varieties of bacilli have been obtained. 

(a) One of these corresponds to the large Gram-positive organism 
observed constantly in meconium, and has the morphological and 
cultural characters of B. aerqcnes capsulatus (B. perfriqens; B. 
r!~elchii). 

This is a non-motile bacillus, which spores freely under natural conditions, 
but not in pure culture. Its morphology is constant in culture, Hiss’ 
serum-water medium was used in Durham fermentation tubes to 
test its action on glucose, mannite, dulcite, lactose, and cane sugar. I n  a 
Rulloch’e apparatus the fermentation tests are complicated by the fact that 
the gas produced does not remain in the tube, so that interpretation of 
results is difficult. Glucose and lactose showed much acid and gas 
production with heavy precipitate in the serum-water medium. Saccharose 
was attacked by soine strains. Mannite was bleached, but recovered its 
colour in the air. Dulcite was not affected. No indol reaction in peptone 
broth after five days. At 37” growth took 
place with abundant gas production. 

In  milk the typical “stormy fermentation ” took place in twenty-four 
hours, followed by separation of the clear flnid of the upper layer from the 
tough gas-blown clot below. 

No growth in gelatin at 20“. 

No animal inoculations have yet been made. The presence of this 
organism in large numbers in the faxes has been held to be 
associated with pathological conditions in older infants. 

Its constant occurrence in healthy infants during the first week 
of life is of great interest, but the facts do not point to its possessing 
any pathogenic activity at  this stage. 

(b)  The second anaerobic organism was isolated after considerable 
difficulty in pure culture. I t  could be demonstrated in direct smears 
from the faxes in every case examined. 

I t  is a non-motile slender bacillus with rounded ends and from 4 to 7 p 
in length. It retains Gram’s stain, but the staining element is irregularly dis- 
tributed, giving it a beaded appearance. The beading is well shown in pre- 
parations stained by methylene-blue (see Plate XX. Fig. 6). 

The first pure cultures were obtained in deep glucose agar by the lateral 
symbiotic stab method above described, and grew about 2 cms. below the 
surface. From these cultures growths were obtained on surface of sloped ox- 
blood agar in scattered scanty colonies which never coalesce and have 
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irregularly serrated edges. The vitality of these cultures becomes impaired 
with repeated subculturing, and growths are obtained with difficulty after 
six weeks in the laboratory. As with many other strict anaerobes, the reaction 
to Gram’s stain varies with the age of the culture. A smear of a young pure 
culture is Gram-positive for the most part, but a few individuals fail to retain 
the stain, and others stain only in part of their length. If a culture is 
examined from day to day the loss of the Gram-staining property becomes 
very marked, and the irregulrrr beaded appearance of the organisms that retain 
the stain, is very striking. Cultures in fluid media or in deep agar stabs lose 
the Gram-staining property much earlier than surface growths. It has 
already been stated that the knobbed end which is formed stains deeply blue 
with Gram’s stain when it first appears, and later is clear and refractile and 
fails to stain at all. I t  does not stain with carbol fuds in  in the method used 
for demonstrating spores. 

Morphology.-The most striking character of this organism is its poly- 
morphism. Repeated transfers have been made from plates to surface media, 
fluid media, and deep stabs, to demonstrate the existence of only one variety 
of organism, as the diverse appearances in different media suggested con- 
tamination or mixed cultures. The same appearances, however, have been 
noted with different strains of the bacillus after elaborate precautions had 
proved no contamination of the pure culture. The accompanying photo- 
micrographs show the variations of vigorous cultures on different media and 
best illustrate the marked pleomorphism. 

It indi- 
cates the regular parallel arrangement seen at this stage (thirty-six hours’ 
incubation). Many long threads are present, and great variations in length 
may be noticed, The whorl-like curved disposition of the parallel organisms 
is at  times very striking. 

This 
shows the early formation of clubbed or knobbed ends. These appear first as 
a small club-shaped swelling which gradually becomes sharply marked off and 
more rounded. At this stage also there is evidence of the loss of parallel 
arrangement, greater diversity in length, and tendency to the loss of Gram- 
stain. 

PLATE XIX. FIG. 4.-Culture on blood-agar slope (twelve hours later). 
There is a dense background of organisms which have wholly or partially lost 
the power to retain Gram’s stain. Many long rods with “headlet” formation 
are present, and one rod shows a clear knobbed extremity. Several oval 
bodies in the field represent the knobbed ends detached from the rods. 

PLATE XX. FIQ. 5.-Older culture on albumin-bile plate. A similar condi- 
tion to Fig. 4, but showing well the beaded appearance of the bacilli in 
cultures of two or three days’ incubation. 

In  some cases a later stage showed almost complete disintegration of the 
bacillary forms with large clumps of the detached oval or rounded ends, which 
had all reached the clear refractile stage. 
PLATE XX. FIQ. 6.-Growth on bile 8 e m  (thirty-sia: hours). The organ- 

ism are stained with methylene-blue to show their well-marked beaded 
character when grown on this medium. 

PLATE XX. FIQ. 7.-Young pure culture in $uid medium (equal parts of 
bile and broth). In fluid media and in deep stabs the individual organisms 
show curved or twisted outlines, and have frequently a streptothrix-like 
appearance. Terminal and lateral branching is present but is not well marked, 
and does not closely resemble the bifid ends of bacilli seen in smears. The 
figure shows a clubshaped organism similar to those seen in surface growths, 
but they are very scanty in fluid or deep stab media. 

PLATE XX. FIG. 8.-Pure culture in deep glucose agar stab ( x 1500). It is 
usual to see curved, twisted, and elongated forms in this medium, and the 

PLATE XIX. FIG. 2.-An early pure culture on albumin-bile plate. 

PLATE XIX. FIQ. 3.-Pure culture on blood-agar slope (forty hours). 

One detached end is well seen. 
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Gram’s stain is rapidly lost. 
by carbol fuchsin. 
deep stabs or in fluid media. 

In the figure the pale forms are counterstained 
The formation of the “headlet” ends is rarely seen in 

The investigation of the bio-chemical properties of this organism 
has been disappointing, and results are meagre, owing to the extreme 
difficulty of obtaining growth in pure culture in special media. A 
notable feature is the effect of bile in aiding its growth, as shown by 
comparing glucose agar stabs with and without the addition of 25 per 
cent. bile. In the bile and agar tubes good growth was present twenty- 
four hours before any colonies were visible in ordinary glucose agar. 

In bile broth very marked reduction of bile pigment takes place 
with formation of bilirubin from biliverdin. The yellow colour of the 
altered fluid remains unchanged in the air, unlike the yellow colour of 
early nursling faxes, which is changed to green when exposed to the 
atmosphere. 

Results of milk cultures have not been uniform, as the organism 
only survived in 30 per cent. of the milk flasks inoculated. In some 
of these, the odour of butyric acid could be detected ; the acidity of the 
medium increased slightly from day to day, and a soft clot was formed 
in seven to nine days. In other flasks the organism died out in four 
to five days and no clot was formed. 

Examination for fermentation of sugars is difficult and unsatis- 
factory, as so many of the subcultures fail to grow. Peptone water 
proved a poor medium. Hiss’ serum water medium was therefore 
used with glucose, mannitol, dulcite, lactose, and cane sugar. Mannitol 
was affected by all the strains examined, and was the first sugar to 
show results. Bleaching took place in the anaerobic chamber in 
inoculated mannitol fermentation tubes (Durham’s tubes), but control 
tubes were unaltered. Saccharose 
tubes showed slight acid production, and glucose tubes became definitely 
acid. A sniall amount of gas production is generally observed in deep 
glucose stabs, but when fermentation tubes are used in the anaerobic 
chamber, any gas formed is absorbed from the fluid, and accordingly 
results are inconclusive. Also it was necessary to test all fermentation 
tubes for living organisms, to  confirm the results obtained, and sub- 
cultures were very often eterile. Negative results were therefore to 
be interpreted aa a failure to obtain any culture at  all. 

Ordinary broth and glucose broth were unfavourable media, 
and therefore could not be used for testing indol production. No 
indol was found in bile broth after seven days. 

In bile broth acidified with 1 per cent.’ acetic acid the organism 
grows fairly well, and survives longer than coliform organisms 
introduced with it. In this respect it resembles the members of 
the acidophilic group of the faecal flora. 

There was no growth in gelatin at  room temperature, but a t  
37” C. a fine granular sediment settled in the fluid gelatin. 

The colour was restored in the air. 

19-JL. 01 PATE.-VOL. XIX. 
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On the whole the organism has the properties of a feeble 
fermenter of sugars, and is acidophilic, or aciduric,” as the term is 
used by Kendall. 

The lengthy m d  detailed account of this organism is only justi- 
fied by the fact that it is constantly present in the first days of 
life, and therefore indicates the early infection of the alimentary 
tract by anaerobic bacteria. It is important to know whether i t  
persists in the faecal flora and whether it can be identified with 
Tissier’s bacillus, and work is now proceeding on these lines. 

The observations of Herter suggest that it is identical with 
Tissier’e bacillus, but in the present investigation it is found to diEer 
in the lack of bifurcations in cultures, in its failure to grow in glucose 
broth, and in its capacity for surface growth, which Tissier failed 
to obtain. 

It is apparently identical with Rodella’s organism No. ZII., but 
shows more varied morphology than that observer described. 

According to Herter, the organism known as Rodella’s B. III., is 
the early representative of the form which a t  a later period is the 
dominating organism of the intestinal flora of the healthy nursling, 
and is known as B. lrijidus. 

SUMMARY. 
1. The addition of ox-bile in large quantities to the media favours 

growth of strict anaerobes in culture of early intestinal contents. 
2. Two types of strict anaerobes appear in the intestinal tract 

eight to twelve hours after birth, and in the first forty-eight hours 
of life are more abundaut than the facultative anaerobes of the 
coliform type. 

3. The powerfully fermentative and proteolytic B. aeTogenes was 
present within twelve to twenty-four hours after birth, in all cases 
examined. The other anaerobe, also constantly present, is acidophilic 
and a feeble fermenter of sugars, is markedly pleomorphic, and is 
affected by symbiosis and by variations in culture media. 

4. At  the end of the first week of life,facultative anaerobes of the 
coliform type are numerous, but the same two obligate anaerobes are 
still present in fairly large numbers, and can be demonstrated by 
cultivation in special media. 

My acknowledgments are due to Dr. D. Reid for preparing the 
micro-photographs. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES X I L - S X .  

PLATE XIX. 

FIG. 1.-Smear from meconium, two days after birth. 
FIG. 2.-Colony from bile-albumin plate. Gram’s stain. ( x 1000.) 
FIG. 3. -Colouy on blood-agar slope. Gram’s stain, carbol-fucbsin counteratah 

FIG. 4.-Later stage of colony on blood-agar slope. Gram’s stain, esrbol-fuchsin 

PLATE XX. 

Gram’s stain. ( x  1000.) 

( x 1000.) 

counter-stain. 

FIG. 5.-Older culture on bile.albumin plate. 
FIG. 6.-&lony from bile-serum plate. Yethylene-blue stain. ( x 1000.) 
FIG. 7.-Young piire culture in bile broth. 
Fxo. %--Pure culture in deep glucose agar btab. Gram’s and carbol-fuchsin stain. ( x 1500.) 

Gram’s and carbol-fuchsin stain. ( x 1000.) 

Gram’s and carbol-fuclisin stain. ( x 1000.) 




